PRESS RELEASE

FOR IMMEDIATE PUBLICATION
INCENDO’S “SECOND OPINION” FINALIST FOR BEST TV MOVIE
AT THE SEOUL INTERNATIONAL DRAMA AWARDS

Montreal, August 7th 2018 – Incendo, a Canadian leader in television production and
distribution based in Montreal, is proud to announce that its film SECOND OPINION is a Best TV
Movie finalist at the 2018 Seoul International Drama Awards. The thriller, shot entirely in
Montreal, was directed by Caroline Labrèche and stars Joanne Kelly. It is the only Canadian film
to be nominated among all the categories considered.
“We are honored to be representing the Canadian film industry on such an international scale”,
says Jean Bureau, President & CEO of Incendo. “It is very rewarding that our locally made
stories are broadcast and appreciated around the world, and year after year the Seoul
International Awards demonstrate their support for such productions.”
The Seoul International Drama Awards is the world's largest TV drama festival based on
scripted drama. This year, a total of 268 entries from 56 different countries entered the
competition. The winners will be revealed on September 3rd at the festival in Seoul and
broadcast on September 4th through SBS.
In Canada, SECOND OPINION is currently available on Bell Media; in English on The Movie
Network and in French on Super Écran.
This is Incendo’s third time being nominated in the TV Movie category at the Seoul
International Drama Awards. In 2015, “The Good Sister” won both the Golden Bird prize for
Best TV Movie as well as the Best Screenwriter award. In 2016, “First Response” was a finalist
for Best TV Movie.
SECOND OPINION: Ivy Fisher is at the top of her game; A whip-smart, devastatingly attractive
upstart business owner. She is your typical thirtysomething, with a stalled personal life and
overactive career. But during a crucial investor meeting, Ivy’s body begins to fail her. Plagued
with an onset of dizziness and a crippling headache, Ivy crashes. Enter Dr. Mark Ryan – a
corrupt doctor ready to feed his desire for power, and Ivy is his perfect subject. This rock-hard
businesswoman is now about to confront her mortality. But much to Ivy’s shock, she is about to
find out that Dr. Ryan, a person she trusts, has the recipe to finally break her.

About Incendo
Incendo is a Canadian company that specializes in the production and international distribution
of high quality television programming for the worldwide marketplace. Since its inception in
2001, the company has produced compelling movies, television series as well as documentaries
that have been sold throughout the world. Through its joint venture with 20th Century Fox
International Television (Fox/Incendo), Incendo is the leading television distribution company in
Canada and also handles theatrical distribution in Québec for Paramount Pictures. Based in
Montreal, the company also has offices in Toronto and Los Angeles. For more information,
including trailers and upcoming projects, please visit www.incendo.ca.
About the Seoul International Drama Awards 2018
The Seoul International Drama Awards, hosted by the Seoul Drama Awards Organizing
Committee and the Korean Broadcasters Association, was founded in 2006. This year will be the
13th event. It is for television experts and fans from all around the world to celebrate. This year,
a total of 268 entries from 56 different countries entered the competition, once again proving
SDA as an official, international drama festival. Grand Prize will be given to one drama with the
most outstanding artistry, originality, and popularity among the categories: TV Movie, MiniSeries, Serial Drama, and Comedy. The awards ceremony will take place at the KBS Hall on
September 3rd (Monday) and be broadcast on September 4th (Tuesday) through SBS.
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